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Abstract. This paper addresses issues associated with the real-time
control of public transit operations to minimize passenger wait time:
namely vehicle headway, maintenance of passenger comfort, and reduc-
ing the impact of control strategies. The randomness of passenger ar-
rivals at bus stops and external factors (such as traffic congestion and
bad weather) in high frequency transit operations often cause irregular
headway that can result in decreased service reliability. The approach
proposed in this paper, which has the capability of handling the uncer-
tainty of transit operations based on Multi-objective evolutionary algo-
rithm using a dynamic Bayesian network, applies preventive strategies
to forestall bus unreliability and, where unreliability is evident, restore
reliability using corrective strategies. “Holding”, “expressing”, “short-
turning” and “deadheading” are the corrective strategies considered in
this paper.
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1 Introduction
Measuring and reducing unreliability in a bus service is the focus of this paper.
Unreliability affects passengers because it causes them to wait longer. Particu-
larly on high frequency bus routes headway regularity is important to passengers
because of its impact on waiting time and overcrowding. Overcrowding is a key
to passengers because it impacts their comfort in a direct way and headway
irregularity compounds operations because it slows boarding and alighting.
Passenger numbers are also important in transport planning because this
measures network efficiency. For transit services with short headways, passengers
can be assumed to arrive (more or less) randomly, namely independently of the
schedule. Headway variability causes passengers to perceive that a service is
unreliable, especially when “bunching” of buses occurs (clustering of the buses
within a short distance of one another).
The transit industry has (so far) lacked a measure of service reliability in
terms of its impact on customers because traditional metrics do not express how
much reliability impacts on passengers’ perceptions. In this paper, service relia-
bility is measured based on passenger wait time, comfort and bus headway [5].
In order to minimize unreliability, it is important to identify its possible
causes in bus operations. Prevention strategies focus on reducing the variabil-
ity of vehicle running and dwelling times, while corrective strategies focus on
reducing negative impacts to passengers. Passenger costs, operation costs and
implementation feasibility are used to evaluate corrective strategies. The most
common corrective strategies are reviewed in this section: namely “holding”,
“expressing”, “short-turning” and “deadheading” [8].
Corrective strategies, using headway and schedule optimization with bus lo-
cation tracked in real-time is addressed by Dessouky et al. [4], Chen and Chen [2],
Yu et al. [9], Daganzo and Pilachowski [3] and Bartholdi et al. [1]. These ap-
proaches develop real-time corrective strategies by coordinating buses along their
route.
Among the corrective strategies, “expressing”, “short-turning” and “dead-
heading” all involve station skipping but using varying strategies.“Expressing”
involves sending a bus to a stop further downstream and skipping (not servicing)
some, or all, intermediate stops. The objective of this strategy may be either to
increase the headway between buses (separating bunched buses ) or to close a
service gap further downstream, both in an attempt to balance headways and
improve service past the end of the express segment [8].
Previous studies do not provide methods that have the ability to handle
uncertainty in transit operations arising from within the transit environment
and via the randomness of passenger arrivals. They also lack any mechanism
that supports decision making for bus operations on route and at the bus stop
simultaneously. This paper focuses on an approach for real-time multi-criteria
decision-making based on dynamic Bayesian networks. These have the ability
to handle uncertainty, reason about current states, and predict future states
in cooperation with multi-objective optimization at each time slice in order to
find appropriate strategies that maintain bus service reliability. The bus service
reliability in our work takes into account passenger wait time, headway adher-
ence, in-vehicle time, and passenger comfort, which are combined via Pareto
comparisons in the fitness assignment processes.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: our proposed method-
ology for real-time decision making is presented in Section 2; simulation and
results are reported and discussed in Section 3, with conclusions presented in
Section 4.
2 Proposed methodology
Figure 1 shows the proposed methodology for controlling bus operations. In
the real-time mode, a supervisor will receive evaluations of a current scenario
including real-time travel demand, transit demand, bus network and assignment
Fig. 1. Contextual Framework for bus operation control.
data. This is then used to give optimal proactive adaptation, including guidance
for drivers leading to the goal of optimizing the bus network operations. The
intention is to find strategies to guide drivers towards optimizing the overall bus
network, not strategies solely for optimizing individual bus usage.
Real-time passenger demand and bus operation data are assumed to be col-
lected from automatic passenger counting (APC) and automatic vehicle location
(AVL) systems.
There are two main mechanisms in our control methodology: (1) state rea-
soning and demand prediction model, (2) multi-criteria decision making.
1. provides a mechanism that allows reasoning about current states and pre-
diction about future states of bus operation based on a dynamic Bayesian
network. This provides adequate information for (2) to make in-time and
appropriate decision making.
2. provides a mechanism that allows suitable rational decision making for bus
drivers on the route, namely preventive strategies, and at the bus stop,
namely corrective strategies.
The details of these two mechanisms are described in the following two sub
sections.
2.1 State reasoning and demand prediction model
Rational decision-making in the context of this paper depends upon “both the
relative importance of various goals and the likelihood that, and degree to which,
they will be achieved” [7]. Probability offers a means of summarizing the uncer-
tainty that originates from “laziness” and “ignorance”. “Laziness” here means
there is too much work in listing the complete set of antecedents and conse-
quents needed to ensure an exception-less ruleset. The term “ignorance” splits
in meaning between theoretical and practical. In theoretical terms “ignorance”
here means there maybe no complete theory so the point at which a complete
coverage of rules for the problem domain can never be adequately determined.
In terms of practical “ignorance”, even though all the rules are known, there
is uncertainty about specific circumstances because not all the necessary deter-
ministic tests have been (or can be) run [7]. Decision-making Bayesian networks
have the ability to handle these types of uncertainty.
In order to monitor the state of the system over a specific period of time,
a dynamic Bayesian network model [7][6] is proposed. Fig. 2 shows a dynamic
Bayesian network model with t time slices for a bus network based on the static
network, which includes three types of nodes: chance nodes (ovals), decision
nodes and utility nodes (diamonds). The set of variables of chance node is
XΓ = {speed Vi, position Xi, number of passengers alighting Ai,k of vehicle
i at stop k, number of passengers boarding Bi,k, running time Ri,k, dwell time
Di,k, in-vehicle load Li,k, headway adherence Hadherence, passenger wait time
Twait,action impact Timpact, passenger comfort ξcomfort}. Action of decision node
has state XD = {no action, preventive control pxi,k, holding hxi,k, expressing
exi,k, short-turning sxi,k, deadheading dxi,k }. The utility node represents the
expected utility associated with each action.
Each time step models the state of the bus network at a specific point in time;
the dashed lines present the separation of the model into time slices. In Figure
2, smoothing is the process of querying about the state of the bus network
at a previous time step from the current time, while filtering is the process
of querying and predicting the state of the system from the current time to
future steps. The conditional probability distributions P (Vti |V
t−1
i ), P (X ti |X
t−1
i ),
P (Ati|A
t−1
i ), P (Bti |B
t−1
i ) P (Rti,k|R
t−1
i,k ), P (Dti,k|D
t−1
i,k ) and P (Lti,k|L
t−1
i,k ) are the
relevant transition probability distributions. The state of the bus network at the
current point in time will impact the state of the system in the future and be
impacted by the state of the system in the past. The development of the bus
network is specified by links between variables in different time-slices. In this
paper, the interval between slices is assumed to be fixed. For monitoring bus
network states, a practical interval is 5 minutes.
2.2 Multi-criteria decision making
Decision making for bus operations to provide service reliability in this paper
is driven by a set f of four objective functions (f = f1, f2, f3, f4), where f1 is
passenger wait time, f2 is headway adherence, f3 is passenger comfort, and f4 is
Fig. 2. Bus network time slices.
impact of control strategies. These functions are combined via Pareto compar-
isons in the fitness assignment processes.
f1 = Twait =
n∑
i=1
m∑
k=1
(
λk(ÃDi,k −ADi−1,k)2
2
+ Pi,k(ÃDi,k −ADi−1,k)) (1)
f2 = Hadherence =
n∑
i=1
m∑
k=1
(H̃i,k − SH)2 (2)
f3 = ξcomfort =
n∑
i=1
m∑
k=1
L̃i,k
Lmax
(3)
f4 = Timpact =
n∑
i=1
m∑
k=1
L̃i,k × hxi,k + (exi,k + dxi,k + sxi,k)×H̃i,k × P̃Di,k (4)
Handling multi-objective problems, namely multi-criteria optimization, can
be described as a process of finding the vector of decision variables x∗ = (x∗1, x
∗
2, ..., x
∗
n),
where n is number of buses and x∗i ∈ {hx, ex, dx, sx, px} is the control strategy
applying for bus i at decision time, which minimizes the vector function,
minf(x) = (w1 × f1(x) + w2 × f2(x), f3(x), f4(x)) (5)
where x = (x1, x2, ..., xn) ∈ Ω ∈ Rn is called the decision variable, the set
Ω is called the feasible region. Figure 3 depicts control sequence encoding of n
buses. Each bus selects a control from the list. The solution will balance the
optimization of an individual bus and the whole bus network.
In this paper, objective functions f1 and f2 are considered to be optimize-
able simultaneously. This can mean that improvement of one can lead to an
improvement of the other. f1 and f2, hence, use a weighted-sum approach. f4
Fig. 3. Control sequence encoding
is considered to conflict with f1 and f2 while f3 is independent so it does not
influence any other objective function.
Station reasoning and demand prediction model in Section 2.1 provides in-
formation about current and predicted bus service reliability, which are used to
decide whether multi-objective optimization process should be run. If service
unreliability is predicted, the optimization algorithms will advise the decision
making for buses at selected bus stops to restore the reliability.
A multi-Objective Evolutionary Algorithm (MOEA) is proposed for handling
multi-objective problems in this paper. Deterministic algorithms are most often
used if a clear relationship exists between the characteristics of the possible
solutions. If the relation between a solution candidate and its “fitness” are not
so obvious, as in the case of transit operation, probabilistic algorithms come into
play.
3 Simulation and results
3.1 Simulation
A case study of bus operations on the Gwynneville-Keiraville bus route in the
regional city of Wollongong, Australia (population 300,000) is used to demon-
strate and test the simulator. The simulator deals with a single time period,
namely the peak period from 16:34 to 22:32 on weekdays.
3.2 Results and analysis
The non-dominated solutions of the three objectives: f1, f2, f3 obtained from 100
iterations are shown in Fig. 4 by blue-colored points. Fig. 4 shows the trade-off
between passenger wait time and action impact and trade-off between passenger
wait time and passenger comfort. Square points represent evolutionary algorithm
solutions, circle points represent pseudo-optimal pareto front.
After generating a Pareto optimal configuration with the set of good solu-
tions, several key performance indicators are calculated for each solution. Deci-
sion makers can also choose any non-dominated solution from an experimental
run based on their preference weight vectors.
Fig. 4. Pareto-optimial.
Performance parameters used in this paper are used to address transit service
reliability from the perspective of passengers. For short-headway services, the
variability of headways is the main route-based measure for evaluating transit
reliability. An effective control strategy improves service reliability by reducing
headway variability, which in turn results in shorter passenger waiting times.
Charts 1 and 2 of Fig. 5 presents space-time headway adherence before and
after applying control strategies for the peak hour (16:30 – 23:00). There is more
bunching before applying control strategies.
Fig. 5. Measure of Efficiency
Another performance route-based measure is passenger wait time. Charts 3
and 4 of Fig. 5 shows passenger wait time compared with expected wait time
and the effect of control strategies on travel and in-vehicle times.
Control strategies may cause delays to on-board passengers and longer travel
times that may result in higher fleet costs. However, improved regularity of head-
ways can reduce the in-vehicle time of the passengers at the subsequent stops.
In addition, passenger waiting time at bus stops can in practice be considered
more important than passenger in-vehicle waiting time.
Bus reliability at the stop level is considered from a passengerś point of view,
which can be used to enhance reliability from a passengerś perspective. Line
charts in Fig. 5 used to measure stop-level bus reliability with (and without)
employing control strategies.
The results in charts 5 and 6 of Fig. 5 indicate that there was low service
reliability for the bus transit network before applying the control strategies.
Applying control strategies helps to dramatically improve service reliability.
4 Conclusion
Our Multi-objective Evolutionary algorithm based dynamic Bayesian networks
approach provides the ability to reason and predict bus service reliability network
as well as to handle multi-criteria decision making to control real-time informa-
tion. It is able to handle uncertainty which, when presented through variables
based on probability and its dynamic choosing action, yields the highest ex-
pected utility. Another advantage of our approach is that it considers headway
adherence, running time, dwell time and decision-making as continuous values.
The effect is that the algorithm is more flexible in decision-making compared to
existing transit control methods.
A simulation-based evaluation enables us to verify the efficiency of our ap-
proach. The simulation examined performance and level-of-service by captur-
ing the interactions between transit operations and passenger demand. Pareto-
optimal analysis is used to measure efficiency of a multi-objective evolutionary
algorithm. Route and stop level analysis for transit service reliability improves
passenger decision-making processes and enhances daily route service manage-
ment by the transit agents.
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